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MAYOR BIBB VISITS FAMICOS
	 Cleveland: Resource Rich, Connection Poor


(L to R, rear) Famicos Board President Laura Junglas, Tri-C Chief Strategy Officer India Pierce Lee,
Cleveland Mayor Justin Bibb, and Famicos Board Vice President Peter Lee at The Madison (Nov. 2023)In this Issue
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Cleveland Mayor Justin Bibb recently visited The Madison to have an open dialogue with members of Famicos Senior Staff and Board, as well as residents of Glenville. Famicos Real Estate Development, Homeownership Resource Center, Community Building & Engagement, and Digital & Health Equity departments each gave Mayor Bibb a high-level overview of their work, opportunities, and challenges. Mayor Bibb engaged staff and Board members, asking questions and sharing his excitement about projects his administration is working on. In particular, the Mayor talked about the Citywide Fiber Optic Network Project which aims to fit the City of Cleveland with a complete underground fiber optic network for high-speed internet by 2030. Famicos reported on its own efforts to bridge the digital divide in Cleveland by enrolling 10,000 people in the Affordable Connectivity Program (ACP) in the next two years.
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Dear friends,
Thank you to our partners and friends who supported and attended our Annual Fundraiser, Moonlight Masquerade on October 5th. We not only exceeded our fundraising goal of
$120,000, but also engaged 12 new business partners as sponsors.
We are excited and proud to share some impactful new projects with you. One is the expansion of our long-standing Home Repair Program to include lead-safe repairs. Lead removal from Cleveland homes is high on Mayor Justin Bibb’s priority list and the City has dedicated ARPA funding for lead hazard reduction through the Lead Safe Coalition of Cleveland. Famicos is thrilled to be able to provide the residents of Wards 7, 9, and 10 with lead-safe repairs as well as senior emergency and aging-in-place home repairs.
Speaking of our Mayor, Famicos was pleased to host Mayor Bibb for a roundtable discussion about his vision for our City and the mission of Famicos Foundation. Mayor Bibb spent the afternoon conversing with our Board, senior staff, and residents who represented Glenville. Thank you to Third Space Action Lab in The Madison building for hosting this event.
Our small business development program has been in place for several years and continues to identify minority owned businesses and offer resources and support. At the same time, the residents we serve continuously request job training and opportunities. In response, Famicos is partnering with Cleveland Neighborhood Progress to house a program of workforce development. This effort is a people-first approach to upskilling workers for long-term success. The aim of workforce development is to foster prosperity for individuals, communities, and businesses. In practice, workforce development means offering residents training, development opportunities, and continuing education programs to maximize their job success and career pathways.
This holiday season, Famicos will again be providing toys and gifts for local children, warm winter coats and boots for children, and grocery gift cards for families in need. If you’d like to donate to our holiday efforts, just scan the QR code on this page or visit us at famicos.org/donate. Did you know that you can donate to Famicos anytime using your Donor-Advised






















HOLIDAY GIFTS & WARMTH
Laura Junglas, PRESIDENT
Peter Lee, VICE PRESIDENT
John J. Weiss, SECRETARY Ryan Siebel, TREASURER Carol Brandt, SND Christian Carson Charles Hall
Randa Jackson Keisha L. Johnson Geoffrey Ledwidge
Christian F. Moratschek Akeem Perry
Theresa Sutton David Taylor Joseph H. Weiss, Jr.
Joan Gallagher, CSA, TRUSTEE EMERITUS Catherine Kasperski, TRUSTEE EMERITUS Richard Weaver, TRUSTEE EMERITUS John O. Anoliefo, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR




























Last year, Famicos made sure 242 children had a gift to open on Christmas morning and 375 children had boots and winter jackets going into the winter season. We could not provide these services without the help of individual and corporate donors. Every gift helps.

Fund or corporate giving platform like Benevity?
We are so grateful for your interest and support and wish you beautiful and peaceful holidays with family and friends.
In service,
John O. Anoliefo, Executive Director

A gift of just $15 provides a child in Hough with a gift to open
on Christmas morning. A gift of $30 provides three children with winter boots. To give a family in need a warm and inclusive Christmas this year, just scan the QR code below with your phone to give online. Our families thank you!

https://famicos.org/donate
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Cleveland Mayor Justin Bibb (left) speaks with Famicos Real Estate Development Operations Manager Carolyn Dawson (Nov. 2023).

CONNECTING CLEVELAND
Famicos is excited to be a new enrollment center for the Affordable Connectivity Program (ACP). This federal benefit is for eligible households to receive $30 off their monthly internet bill. “ACP is the HEAP for internet,” said Sabrina Parr, Famicos’ ACP Program Manager. Famicos has received a two-year grant from the Federal Communications Commission to do ACP enrollment in Cleveland’s least-connected neighborhoods. Sabrina hopes to bring awareness of this federal program to more Cleveland residents. “If you’re already getting SNAP, WIC or Medicaid, you’re eligible for $30 off your monthly bill. If your family has a student in the school lunch or breakfast program, you’re eligible.” Through Famicos’ ACP Program, Sabrina and her team will enroll residents in the program, check eligibility, and check back after enrollment to make sure the discount is applied. “We’re there for the whole process,” she said.

SEMICONDUCTOR JOB BOOM
During his recent visit to The Madison, Mayor Bibb also talked about preparing for a boom in Cleveland’s job market, particularly in manufacturing and trades jobs. The Mayor says Cleveland is poised to become a hub of semiconductor manufacturing with the new Intel semiconductor factory being built in Columbus as well as anticipated funding coming from the CHIPS and Science Act.



“Cleveland is resource rich but connection poor,” he said. He hopes his administration can partner with the city’s Community Development Corporations on: workforce development to get people trained and ready for new jobs, creating enough housing for people moving to Cleveland to work in new fields, and making the east side’s many vacant lots “shovel-ready” for new businesses wanting to come into Cleveland.

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
Lovell Peyton has recently joined Famicos’ growing staff as Workforce Development Coordinator, with funding provided by Cleveland Neighborhood Progress. This new role will provide referral services to residents and community members, building job skills and connecting them with training opportunities. Lovell is a Cleveland native and has an extensive and nuanced background in the fields of healthcare, automotive, Organic Gardening and Management Training. “I’m a Clevelander through and through,” he said. Lovell’s experience and passion lead him to work with Famicos, “I always wanted to get into service and serving my community is what I wanted to contribute.“
The Workforce Development Coordinator will act as a liaison between residents and organizations such as the Veterans Administration, Ohio Means Jobs, and the Center for Employment Opportunities. Famicos will help residents connect with opportunities to apply, train, and work for local companies in current in-demand fields like construction and manufacturing. Lovell can also help residents find apprenticeships in electrical work, roofing, and carpentry. “My goal is to bridge the wealth gap by getting men and women into the workforce.”


Famicos Workforce Development Coordinator Lovell Peyton sitting in on a focus group at Kingsbury Tower Apartments (November 2023).

MOONLIGHT MASQUERADE
Famicos Charity Gala Raises $120,000

country. Famicos holds their highest standard of membership: Exemplary Status. Other award winners included LaJean Ray, Director of the Fatima Family Center, who won the Visionary Award and Michael Taylor, retired Senior Vice President for the West Territory of PNC Bank, who won the Legacy Award.






L to R: Ward 7 City Councilwoman Stephanie Howse, Famicos Executive Director John Anoliefo, County Councilwoman Yvonne Conwell, and Ward 9 City Councilman Kevin Conwell enjoy Famicos’ Moonlight Masquerade event in Hough (October 2023).


Famicos held its annual fundraising gala, Moonlight Masquerade, in Hough in October. Thanks to all the supporters and partners, Famicos reached its goal of raising $120,000 from the event. “It was a great turnout and everyone had a great time,” said Famicos Board President Laura Junglas. “This is our only fundraiser for the year and it provides us with much-needed operating funds.”

The event was planned by a team of Famicos staff, supported by over 40 corporations, and attended by close to 200 people. Held at Legacy Hall on Lexington Ave in Hough, where Famicos began over 50 years ago, guests were dressed in colorful masks. The evening was full of live music, auctions, and annual awards.AFFORDABLE CONNECTIVITY PROGRAM





(216) 998-4ACP
www.4ACP.org
Save $30 on your monthly internet bill!


The Partnership Award was given to NeighborWorks America and accepted by Elizabeth Hollins, Senior Director of the Midwest Region. Elizabeth flew in from Washington DC to accept the award. “I’m so happy to be here tonight,” she said, “We (at NeighborWorks) all think of Famicos as a thought leader among our network organizations. Earlier this summer, we were thrilled to host a convening on Black Wealth in Cleveland and we thank Famicos for hosting.” NeighborWorks is largely federally funded and has nearly 250 chartered members across the










Famicos Executive Director John Anoliefo (left) with Elizabeth Hollins, Senior Director, Midwest Region for NeighborWorks America (right) at the Famicos gala (October 2023).

REAL ESTATE FEATURE
Henrietta Homes Brings New Construction to Hough





















Architectural rendering of three of forty new Lease Purchase houses being built on scattered sites in Hough in 2024.


This Fall, Famicos has closed on Henrietta Homes / Casas Henrietta a collection of 40 new-construction lease-purchase homes to be built on scattered sites in Hough. The $14.3 million project was named for Famicos Foundress Sr. Henrietta Gorris, CSA and is expected to start and finish construction in 2024. Using Low-Income Housing Tax Credits and funding from the City of Cleveland, Cuyahoga County, the Finance Fund, and the Ohio Housing Finance Agency (OHFA), the project features both housing voucher and income-restricted homes, as well as four single-story ADA-accessible homes and one sensory home (accessible to people with hearing or vision impairments). The architect for this project is City Architecture, the construction company is DSS Builders, and KeyBank is the lender and syndicator.H H
New Construction Lease-Purchase Homes 3 bdrms, 2 full baths Starting at $950/month Restrictions Apply
famicos.org/henriettahomes

The project had to go through many development processes over a two-year period, from planning, compliance and lank bank acquisitions to ensuring there were no endangered species of bats on the lots. “This has been a long journey,” said Carolyn Dawson, Real Estate Operations Manager, “but the impact that it will have on the Hough neighborhood and the families that achieve homeownership makes every step of the hourney worth it. This project touches every line of business at Famicos in some way.” After the 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom houses are

built, the Property Management department will coordinate the tenant selection and lease- up for all 40 houses, ensuring compliance with program guidelines. Famicos will provide ongoing support, education, and access to social and client services to tenants throughout their residency. The Homeownership Resource Center will teach strategies for wealth and credit building, and money management to increase successful transition from renter to home owner in 15 years.

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT
Chair Yoga for Physical & Mental Wellness





















Yoga instructor Linda Michael (center) demonstrates a stretching pose for a class of senior residents at University Tower Apartments (September 2023).

Residents of University Tower Apartments have been participating in Chair Yoga Exercise sessions. These sessions have been held on Mondays in the Community Room or in the Gym Room. Chair exercises increase flexibility and range of motion, improve muscle strength, help with balance and coordination, and reduce stress. It also reduces pain, promotes better sleep, helps boost confidence and alleviates depression and anxiety. Residents who have taken several classes have reported experiencing increased mobility, peaceful sleep, more stamina and calmness. The residents shared that attending chair yoga has been fun although the workout session is challenging. They also reported feeling more relaxed and open to collaborate and intermingle within their senior residential community.EARNED INCOME TAX CREDIT
TAX RETURN PREPARATION

HELP LOW-INCOME, WORKING FAMILIES SAVE MONEY
CALL (216) 791-6476
Great resume builder Practice skills
Help your community Training provided Flexible hours
No CPA required

The general goal is that residents after participating in Chair Yoga will have some relief from chronic pain such as arthritis, lower back pain, joint and limb pain, and sciatica. Because chair yoga’s gentle nature helps to alleviate anxiety and keep the brain chemistry balanced, residents will experience a feel-good brain when endorphins are released that would improve their mental state and keep them feeling jovial. “Residents have the opportunity to socialize, workout and encourage one another to continue on their health and wellness journeys during their classes,” said Famicos Social Services

Coordinator Lovina Joseph. “The residents are looking forward to gradually flowing into the higher level of exercise classes and staying engaged throughout the Winter months.”
Famicos has recently been awarded a grant from the Cuyahoga County Division of Senior and Adult Services to expand programs like Chair Yoga in all six of Famicos’ senior and disabled apartment buildings and to the community at large. “We’re very excited to get this grant that will allow us to offer more programming for our senior residents,” said Lovina, “not just physical exercises but brain exercises and nutritious cooking lessions as well.” The grant will include expanding Famicos’ transportation for senior residents, health programming in senior apartment buildings, and assistance with benefits enrollment and checks.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED


SMALL BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT
Entrepreneurs in Residence Program

Entrepreneurs and Small Business owners attend a workshop at Glen Village as part of the Entrepreneurs in Residence program (August 2023).


This summer, Famicos hosted a four-part workshop series in partnership with Huntington National Bank as a part of Huntington’s Entrepreneurs in Residence program. The program took place at Glen Village, an incubator space for minority-owned businesses run by the City of Cleveland and housed in the Circle North Apartments building on E 105 St. Topics ranging from how to set up a legal business entity to developing marketing plans and strategies were covered
during the series.
“I couldn’t be more proud of the 16 individuals who gave up their evenings for four straight weeks to come and learn with us,” said Byron Solomon, Famicos Business Development Manager, at the completion of the four- week series. “You made the sacrifice to be away from your families to be with us to learn

“It was an incredible four weeks. I would like to thank LaRese Purnell and the entire Cle Consulting team for being incredible co–hosts and for bringing such valuable expertise to these workshops. I can’t wait to have you back for future workshops.” Small business owners and entrepreneurs can call Byron at (216) 791-6476 to get connected with resources and education.

how to create generational wealth through your business ideas.”


LaRese Purnell, Managing Partner of CLE Consulting Firm, teaches at a workshop.We provide counseling support and connections to services for community members facing housing instability. Call us today!
(216) 474-4HRC
Struggling to pay your rent or mortgage?
You’re not alone. We can help.


AVAILABLE TO BUY

Looking to buy an affordable house?
We have 3 bedroom houses available now in Glenville!

Junia Roldan
(216) 791-6476



All available houses are located in Glenville. Most have 3 bedrooms, 11/2 bathrooms, low-maintenance yard, and single-car garage.





House shown above is an example only. Restrictions apply. Se habla español.




LEASE-PURCHASE


H H


New Construction Lease-Purchase Homes 3 bdrms, 2 full baths
1,291 sq ft Starting at $950/month
Restrictions Apply



Brand new construction. Modern kitchen with pantry, breakfast bar, and full appliances. Open floorplan with a full bath on each floor. Upstairs laundry. Porch, single garage, and low-maintenance yard. Close to hospitals and freeway, all sites are within walking distance of Historic League Park in Hough. Limited number of ADA and sensory homes available.
1325 Ansel Road
Cleveland, OH 44106
t. 216-791-6476
famicos.org @famicos





famicos.org/henriettahomes
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